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Concern Voiced Over Trees
As Cable TV Work Nears
By Shirley Rohlfing

Ross Lindell is a bit dazed about that $500 check as
Grandma, Mrs. Carl Lindell, shows her pride.

'Getting Involved'
Nets Ross $500
BULLETIN
A Goshen man broke into the home of Ken Lee, 409
Washington Ave., in early morning March 14 but was stopped
by Milford police and the $2,000 in loot recovered. TV, stereo
and other equipment had all been marked under the police
Project Identification project. Police said the man was on
drugs and driving a stolen car.

The willingness of a 14year-old Terrace Park boy to
"get involved" has helped
convict two professional burglars - and made the high
school freshman $500 richer.
Ross Lindell, a Mariemont
High school student, admits
he was "pretty nervous" when
police asked him to try to
identify the two men who had
stopped at his house to ask
for directions the day a house
in the neighborhood was
burglarized. But his positive
identification of the pair and
the vehicle they had been
driving aided police in convicting the men of a series of
burglaries, including that of
the home of his grandmother,
Mrs. Carl Lindell.
And because one of the
homes involved had a valid
Home Security Seal from
Parch man. and Oyler, Realtors, Ross has become the
first tn-state resident to receive a $500 reward from
P&o.
P&O sales associates have
distributed more than 70,000
of the red-and-black seals,
which offer a $500 reward for
information leading to the
arrest and conviction of anyone illegally entering a home
with a seal, since the program
was started two years ago.
"We're very pleased to be
able to reward this young
man for helping the police
solve these burglaries," William J. Parchman, P&O board
chairman said when he presented Ross with the check.
"The Home Security, Seal
program was designed pre-

cisely for these types situations - to thank alert,
observant people for 'getting
involved' and helping to curb
neighborhood crime."
The P&O Home Security
Seals, and a sheet of tips on
burglary prevention, are available free of charge
through any of P&O's 20
suburban offices or by calling
the main office at 385-8800.

With cable TV work scheduled to begin in the village
May 18, village council at its
March meeting heard expressions of concerns about
tree damage caused by careless installation.
A Garden Club delegation,
led by Mary Malotke and
including Norvita Hildbold,
Faye Corey and Margaret
Whitehouse, quoted warnings of tree damage by cable
crews from Cincinnati city
forester Steve Sandford,
noted published complaints
from Wyoming and criticized

recent installation work in
Indian Hill.
Council was asked specifically if and to what extent
Terrace Park ordinances provided for tree protection; if
protection provisions are or
could be included in the cable
franchise contract; where
tree ownership rests, and
what rights residents have to
control placement of poles
and guy wires, and damage to
privately-owned trees near
village streets.
Mayor Dick Bowman responded that he and Council-

Wood Fires Causing
More Chimney Fires
Fire Chief Pierce Matthews
warns that more widespread
use of wood for home heating
has resulted in a sharp increase in the number of
potentially dangerous chimney fires.
More than any other fuel,
wood deposits a layer of
creosote on the interiors of
chimneys. The buildup is
greatest when a chimney is
cold, as with intermittent use
of a fireplace in late fall or
early spring. A heavy deposit
can be ignited by a hot fire
later.
While the chief noted that
chimney fires often burn
themselves out in a short
time, he emphasized that the
fire department should always be called even if the
flames subside quickly.
There is, he said, always the
possibility that the sudden
burst of heat could start a

dangerous in-wall fire in
areas adjacent to a chimney.
Such a fire could go undetected until major damage
has been caused. There is,
too, he said, the danger that
the burst of hot gasses could
carry hot embers to the roofs
of affected and adjacent
buildings.
Even if the fire is out when
firemen arrive, he said, they
will carefully check the building to make sure that no
concealed fire has been started.
After calling the fire department, he urged that householders close the fireplace
damper if possible, to reduce
the flow of air to the blaze.
If there is heavy use of
wood in a fireplace or stove, a
chimney should be cleaned
every year to reduce the
hazard, the chief said.

man Jack Van Wye and Les
Overway have been working
on the problems, said a detailed report would be given
at the April meeting, and said
that someone would be available to hear grievances while
the cable crews were at work.
He cited a letter from Warner-Amex, holder of the Terrace Park cable franchise,
which said:
"On some occasions it is
necessary to trim limbs from
trees to prevent damage to
the cable. This is done only
when absolutely necessary.
Whenever possible our workers will install plastic shields
on the cables to avoid the
necessity of extressive trimming."
The cable installation schedule, reported by Overway, is:
May 18-25, stringing supports; June 2-10, hanging
cable; June 9-19, splicing
cable; June 16-23, testing.
Sales and connections to
(Continued on P. 3)

So What's Afoot?
Mail carriers are doing
a lot of walking again in
Terrace Park.
As a conservation measure, the carriers are parking their vehicles here
and there in the more
built-up portions of the
village and delivering to
adjacent areas on foot
instead of riding from
door to door.
"It's working out really
well," said Postmaster
Jim Simonton. "Already
our gasoline use has been
cut by three-fourths."

More Scouts
Promoted
Joe Powell has won the
rank of First Class Scout in
Terrace Park's Boy Scout
Troop 286 as the troop continues a new surge of activity. He achieved the rank by
adding a first aid merit badge
to his accomplishments.
In the past month, the troop
also has presented skill
awards to nine boys, qualified
11 others as Tenderfoot
scouts, and added three new
members. The troop will go to
Rockcastle County, Kentucky,
on May 21-22 for a camping
and cave exploring trip.
Merit awards were given to
Eric Avner, Doug and Mark
Pfingstag, Todd Rafter and
Jay Taylor for communications;. David Olinger for communications, citizenship and
family living; and Tom Bell,
Carl Mittendorf , and Brad
011inger for citizenship.
New troop members are
Sean Reynolds and Chris and
Brad Bowman.
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TP Team Wins Another Championship
Pictured are members of the 1980-81 Sixth Grade basketball team sponsored by the
Recreation Committee which for the second year in a row has won the Tr-County League
basketball championship. The team was presented with atrophy and each member received a
jacket patch in recognition of the championship and a 15-1 season.
Left to right, first row, A. Deckard, K. Keenan, S. Getgey, P. Lindell, J. Thompson; second
row, A. Corr, S. Abernethy, H. Northrup, G. Seely, J. Scott, J. Bottle and S. Fowler. Bill
Abernethy is coach.

Villagers Help By Telephone Often It Just Means Listening
By Jeanne Sanker

"Help Is As Close As the
Telephone - 791-HOPE."
That is the motto and phone
number of Contact-Queen
City, Cincinnati's 24-hour
Christian telephone ministry,
started in 1973. It is the local
branch of LIFELINE lNTER
NATIONAL, established in
1966 in Sydney, Australia,
under the leadership of Dr.
Alan Walker.
Many Terrace Park residents have served as volunteer listeners in this program
which is growing each year.
Current volunteers include:
Sandy Caswell, Ann Konold,
Carolyn Konold, Barbara Self,
and Bunny Proctor, who is
also on the Board of Directors. Both Carolyn Konold
and Bunny Proctor have been
regular participants since the
inception of the program.
Cincinnati was the 49th
Contact center in the United
States. There are now centers
in 100 communities covering
130 calling areas. All have the
same purpose: to provide 24hour a day Christian telephone help to troubled people. Contact centers offer
referral, emergency assistance, crisis intervention,
someone who will listen and
understand, or perhaps just
be a listening friend in the
middle of the night.
ALTHOUGH ONLY in
eight-year existence, the program has added service for
the deaf, begun in 1974, with
teletypewriters (TTY) providing 24-hour help for those
once not able to use the
telephone.
In 1979, Dial-A-Prayer in
Cincinnati added the Contact
number as a referral for
Christian help and many have
received support and assurance they might not have
otherwise.
A support service to those
who recently widowed was
begun in April, 1980. The
number is 984-6837.
Contact also began offering training based on skills
used successfully on the

crisis line. The course, known
as "Amity" (friendship), has
been taught to chaplains at
General Hospital and to Hospice volunteers, as well as to
many church groups.
Calls pour in by the thousands. In Cincinnati alone
there were 49,927 calls last
year - 13,370 crisis calls,
13,086 incoming calls needing answers or referrals,
23,632 outgoing calls for TTY,
165 for the widowed person
service. Thirty percent of the
calls were made because of
loneliness or grief, 18% were
mental or emotional, 8% sexual, 8% marital problems, 6%
requesting prayer or of a
religious nature.
All the work of ContactQueen City is done by volunteers with the exception of a
part-time professional director and a part-time secretary. The program is funded
through private gifts and
donations and by church
mission gifts. Last year's
individual donations totalled
$10,800, with various groups
and churches giving $9,000.
The budget for 1981 is
$25,000. There is a 12-member board of directors, all
working members for Contact.
TRAINING FOR the Teletypewriter program (TTY) is
offered several times a year
and requires two training
sessions, approximately six
hours of training. These volunteers then fill at least two
shifts a month. They are
trained in helping the deaf
communicate with the speaking world in the use of the
teletypewriter, communication skills, and understanding
the unique needs of the deaf.
Telephone workers are expected to work a minimum of
two four-hour periods per
month. Schedules can be
adjusted to accommodate
each individual worker.
I asked several volunteers
how they felt about devoting
so much time and effort to the
Contact program. They all

Baseball Time Near,
Commission Is Formed
Baseball season "officially"
that players are put in the
began March 9 for many
proper group.
Terrace Park teams, while
To better serve the baseball
program, a commission has
others were waiting an addbeen formed. Each member
itional week or two for the
has a specific area of reweatherman to be more cosponsibility, as well as a vote
operative. For youngsters
to determine how the prowho have not been contacted
gram will function. The memand want to play, the followbees and their responsibilis a list of coaches, their
ities are:
phone numbers, and the
Commissioner
grades they will be coaching:
831-0699
John Gislason
K—TomAder
8318953
Equipment
Terry Bernard 831-2377 John Armstrong 248-1054
1st 248-1732
Mike Huber
Fields
2nd - Rob Gislason 831- °699 Jack Harbison
831-8305
3rd - Paul Kennedy 831-6692Schedules
831-1912
4th - Jack Harbison 831-8305 Mike Getz
5th - Bob Morrison 831-8215 Contracts - Kid Gloves
nown Q-hrrcid,r R1_A
6th & Dino Costanzo 831-7311
7th Don Thompson 248-1840 Umpires
Dino Costanzo 831-7311
8 & F John Gislason 831-0699
Coaches
Rick Bryan 831-2707
831-8953
Tom Ader
Since Knothole rules follow
If there are any questions
an age requirement, there
concerning the baseball promay be some instances where
gram that cannot be ana child plays with a group
swered by a coach, these are
other than his/her grade.
However, coaches will see
the nennle tn cnnthc.t
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agreed:
"There is a sense of Christian fellowship. You feel you
are part of a small community
of believers and you can, just
by listening to a person, know
that you are giving the very
best thing anyone can give...
giving of yourself. And there,
too, you seem to realize more
than in any other place, you
are serving to your very best.
There is faithfulness just in
being there. You arefreefröm
judgment because of the
anonymity. You listen, accept, refer, and help the caller
to know they have choices.
You are not a decision maker.
It is a ministry of acceptance."
Contact is looking to the
future with these additional
project possibilities: One-toone counselling and an answering service for an alcoholics line. It has 170
volunteers now, but needs 80
more. If anyone is interested
in knowing more about this
24-hour a day program, call
the Contact number: 791HOPE, or write to: ContactQueen City, Box 42071, Cincinnati, 45242.

Two More Join
Fire Department
Robert Allen of Yale Avenue and Jeff Carle of Franklin Avenue are new members
of the Terrace Park Volunteer
Fire Department, Chief Pierce
Matthews reports.
The department is seeking
volunteers for the life squad
also, to maintain the strength
of that unit.

It's Hurting
The energy crisis is
hurting in more ways
than one.
Councilman Ned Harness, chairman of the
finance committee, reported at the February
council meeting that excise tax receipts are expected to be down 1015% in 1981 because of
reduced use of gasoline.
That means less money
available for village street
repairs.
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Two To Provide
Career Advice
Two Terrace Park women
will be among participants in
a career day program in
science, mathematics and
engineering at the University
of Dayton April 4, funded by
the National Science Foundation.
Mary Malotke will discuss
careers in the environmental
sciences. Liz Lohse will speak
on options in the insurance
field.
The day-long conference is
aimed at women re-entering
the work force or contemplating career changes. Further information can be had
from Jean Steele at LID, 1229-2736.
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STILL LOOKING
The Withrow High School
Class of 1956 is continuing its
search for lost members for
the 25th reunion to be held
May 23. Please send any
information regarding class
members to Mrs. Anna Brasey, at Withrow High School,
2488 Madison Rd., Cincinnati, 45208.
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Because of increased mailing and other costs, Village
Views finds it necessary to
raise the charge for out-oftown delivery. New and renewed subscriptions hereafter will be $3 a year.

Mill Creek Antiques
FORMAL & COUNTRY FURNITURE
and accesscries

WE BUY ESTATES & SINGLE ITEMS
OLD QUILTS, COVERLETS, CLOCKS,
SAMPLERS, PAINTINGS, FURNITURE
We also buy coins, (by appt. only)
American and Foreign

rZ

Hours:
Thurs 11-5
Fri 11-5
Sat 11-5
or by chance or appointment.
phone: 248-1275 or 831-7064

lrmgard K. Westerfield
222 Wooster Pike
Milford, Ohio 45150

((forms

Vopular musicar etaug

Get Plants
Here on May 1
Terrace Park Garden
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PIANO PLAYERS' WORKSHOP
COLUMBIA-WOOSTER BUILDING/SUITE 313
5710 WOOSTER PIKE/CINCINNATI, OH 45227
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MEL AICHHOLZ
RES: 831-2252
BUS: 271-9500

REALTORS

for more information, call
Lynn Nelson, Carol Cole,
Mary Malotke or Margaret
Whitehouse.
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Herberts
838 Lila Avenue
Milford, Ohio 45150

On Council

831-1354

Dr. Stan leyBrownand Dr. JanHuneke
OPTOMETRISTS
Mariemont
6892 Murray Ave.
271-7755

Cherry Grove
476 Ohio Pike
528-5588

• Vision Examinations
• Eyeglasses
• Hard, Soft and Gas Permeabie Contact Lenses
• Contact Lenses Problems Evaluated
• Hard Contact Lenses Polished
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Club will hold a "Great
Impatience" sale on the
village green from 1 to 7
p.m. on Friday, May 1.
Featured will be red, pink
and white impatiens and
red and white geraniums.
Impatiens will be available for $3 a dozen or 75
cents for a three-pack,
and geraniums in fourinch pots at $1 each.
Proceeds will go to
Garden Club funds to
provide plantings, trees
and tree replacements
through the village.
To order in advance, or

Members

I hIuII!mer

Optometric Association

Custom Carpentry
Remodeling

-

Repairs

-

Interior Painting

Lockwood G. Doench, Jr.
Property Restoration

272-0191

comey &
snepherd
.g
Reamirr

-

subscribers are to begin in
July.

OTHER BUSINESS involving cable TV concerned an
ordinance proposed by Overway to give $500 seed money
to help start an Intercommunity Cable Regulatory Commission. The commission is
to be a regulatory body of
representatives from many
surrounding communities to
deal in strength with local
cable programming. Eventual
funding will come from a 2%
franchise fee available from
Warner-Amex when hookups are completed.
The ordinance passed with
the stipulation that Terrace
Park pledge only if other
communities also pledge seed
money. In addition to the 2%
fee available for the commission, the village will receive a 3% franchise fee.
Citing a continuing, serious
litter problem, especially along Wooster Pike, the hiking
areas, and sports fields, Overway noted that the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources has funds to combat
this problem, and he proposed making an application
for aid. Although several
councilmen felt that the village could be motivated to
handle the problem without
state help, and Bill Howard
expressed the view that no
money ever comes from the
state without strings, the

PTA Fashion Show
At Country Club
Terrace Park's PTA will
hold a fashion show at the
Terrace Park Country Club at
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
April 1, with spring clothes
being shown by Yankee Dollar and tennis outfits by
Harper's Point. Sue Abernathy will be the commen-

tator.
Desserts will be served and
door prizes awarded. Dona-

tions for the limited number

and Carol Picton.
Pat Brandt is models chairman, and Karen Boylan will
be show pianist. Others active
in arrangements are Marty

Mileham, Mary Porter and
Ginny Konop.
Model accessories are being
provided by Potter Shoe Co.,
floral arrangements by the
Pansy Patch, makeup by
Headlines, and tickets by
Old Town.

of places available are $5. For

tickets call Patti Roberts, 8317746, or Pat Atwater, 8316869.
A corps of village residents
will be models, including
Janet Stollmaier, Susan Zap-

letal, Nonie Ward, Sharon
Haines, Bobbie Rope, Caroline Kinmouth, Kris Greiner,
Zoe Moore, Lynn Mileham,
Susie Mileham, Jim and Lynn
Atwater, Steve Morrison, Rita

Aide Needed
An assistant to ultimately
take over leadership is sought
by the Rifle Club, directed for
years by Henry Whitehouse.
The club, sponsored by the
Recreation Committee, meets
at the Community House
target range on Wednesday
evenings.
Those interested should
call Whitehouse at 831-5933.

(Continued from P. 1)
motion to apply was passed
with one nay, from Howard.
Overway met recently with
the Wilderness Preserve Committee and recognized its
hard work. Members are Louise Halley, Jan Watkins, Adelaide Dietrich, Vera Dietrich,
Bob Terwillegar, Birdo Marsh,
Jim Allison, and Margaret
Whitehouse.
Howard distributed copies

of a letter sent as safety
chairman to County Engineer
Donald Schramm asking that
the county aid in re-engineering the dangerous inside
curve of Indian Hill Road. Van
Wye reported that new cement curbs have been installed and private curbings
on the Marquette property
have been moved back, making the area safer for walkers
and bikers. Paul Marquette
had the new curbings installed at his own expense
and Councilman Jack Van
Wye commended him for his

help.
Fire Chief Matthews asked
council approval to buy a new

light support vehicle for the
Fire Department. The Volunteer Fire Association has
raised $8,500 through sale of
telephone books and pancake suppers, which, plus the
trade-in of the old truck, is
enough for the new vehicle.
Council approved the transaction and thanked the Fire
Association for its support.

The "Summer Fun" program sponsored by the Recreation Committee is asking
for a paid counselor to run the
program, Counctlman Rodger Miller said. Volunteer
'teens will also be used but a
counselor is needed to organize and oversee the program. Council voted to hire a
counselor for six to eight
weeks at a salary not to
exceed $500.

IN OTHER BUSINESS,
council:
• Tabled a Wilderness Trace
request for permission to
erect a new sign.
• Raised Patrolman McComas to full-time patrolman
from probationer, and hired
auxiliary policemen Mark
Garner and Jeff Harlan.
• Heard that Given Road
Bridge resurfacing will be
done when weather permits.
Detour signs have been covered rather than taken down
because Indian Hill plans
repairs in the spring which
will necessitate closing Given
Road for about a month.
• Learned that the Brendamour suit will be heard March
25 by a visiting judge yet to be
appointed.
• Heard that there will be a
review of the preliminary
findings in Dr. Paul Pschesang's suit against the village,
as the original judgment was
overruled.

Pat Matthews
Bus. (513) 561 - 5800
Res. (513) 831 - 5188
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6901 WOOSTER PIKE, CINCINNATI. OHIO 45227
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Villagers Help By Telephone Often It Just Means Listening
By Jeanne Sanker

crisis line. The course, known agreed:
"There is a sense of Chrisas "Amity" (friendship), has
been taught to chaplains at tian fellowship. You feel you
General Hospital and to Hos- are part of a small community
pice volunteers, as well as to of believers and you can, just
by listening to a person, know
many church groups.
Calls pour in by the thou- that you are giving the very
sands. In Cincinnati alone best thing anyone can give...
there were 49,927 calls last giving of yourself. And there,
year - 13,370 crisis calls, too, you seem to realize more
13,086 incoming calls need- than in any other place, you
ing answers or referrals, are serving to your very best.
23,632 outgoing calls for TTY, There is faithfulness just in
165 for the widowed person being there. You are free frôm
service. Thirty percent of the judgment because of the
calls were made because of anonymity. You listen, acloneliness or grief, 18% were cept, refer, and help the caller
to know they have choices.
mental or emotional, 8% sexual, 8% marital problems, 6% You are not a decision maker.
requesting prayer or of a It is a ministry of acceptance."
religious nature.
Contact is looking to the
All the work of Contact- future with these additional
Queen City is done by volun- project possibilities: One-toteers with the exception of a one counselling and an answering service for an alpart-time professional dircoholics line. It has 170
ector and a part-time secretary. The program is funded
volunteers now, but needs 80
more. If anyone is interested
through private gifts and
in knowing more about this
donations and by church
mission gifts. Last year's
24-hour a day program, call
individual donations totalled the Contact number: 791HOPE, or write to: Contact$10,800, with various groups
Queen City, Box 42071, Cinand churches giving $9,000.
cinnati, 45242.
The budget for 1981 is
$25,000. There is a 12-member board of directors, all Two More Join
working members for ConFire Department
tact.
TRAINING FOR the TeleRobert Allen of Yale Avetypewriter program (TTY) is nue and Jeff Carle of Frankoffered several times a year lin Avenue are new members
and requires two training of the Terrace Park Volunteer
sessions, approximately six Fire Department, Chief Pierce
hours of training. These volMatthews reports.
unteers then fill at least two
The department is seeking
shifts a month. They are volunteers for the life squad
trained in helping the deaf also, to maintain the strength
communicate with the speakof that unit.
ing world in the use of the
teletypewriter, communication skills, and understanding
the unique needs of the deaf.
Telephone workers are exTwo Terrace Park women
pected to work a minimum of
two four-hour periods per will be among participants in
month. Schedules can be a career day program in
adjusted to accommodate science, mathematics and
engineering at the University
each individual worker.
I asked several volunteers of Dayton April 4, funded by
how they felt about devoting the National Science Foundso much time and effort to the ation.
Contact program. They all
Mary Malotke will discuss
careers in the environmental
sciences. Liz Lohse will speak
on options in the insurance
field.
The day-long conference is
aimed at women re-entering
the work force or contemBaseball season "officially"
plating career changes. Furthat players are put in the
began March 9 for many
proper group.
ther information can be had
Terrace Park teams, while
To better serve the baseball
from Jean Steele at UD, 1program, a commission has
others were waiting an add229-2736.
been formed. Each member
itional week or two for the
has a specific area of reweatherman to be more cosponsibility, as well as a vote
operative. For youngsters
to determine how the prowho have not been contacted
STILL LOOKING
gram will function. The memand want to play, the followThe Withrow High School
bers and their responsibilis a list of coaches, their
Class
of 1956 is continuing its
ities are:
phone numbers, and the
search for lost members for
Commissioner
grades they will be coaching:
the 25th reunion to be held
831-0699
John Gislason
K—TomAder
8318953
May 23. Please send any
Equipment
Terry Bernard 831-2377 John Armstrong 248-1054
information regarding class
1st
248-1732
members to Mrs. Anna BraMike Huber
Fields
sey,
at Withrow High School,
2nd
Rob Gislason 831- °699 Jack Harbison
831-8305
2488 Madison Rd., Cincin3rd
Paul Kennedy 83166925chedules
nati, 45208.
831-1912
4th- Jack Harbison 831-8305 MikeGetz
"Help Is As Close As the
Telephone - 791-HOPE."
That is the motto and phone
number of Contact-Queen
City, Cincinnati's 24-hour
Christian telephone ministry,
started in 1973. It is the local
branch of LIFELINE lNTER
NATIONAL, established in
1966 in Sydney, Australia,
under the leadership of Dr.
Alan Walker.
Many Terrace Park residents have served as volunteer listeners in this program
which is growing each year.
Current volunteers include:
Sandy Caswell, Ann Konold,
Carolyn Konold, Barbara Self,
and Bunny Proctor, who is
also on the Board of Directors. Both Carolyn Konold
and Bunny Proctor have been
regular participants since the
inception of the program.
Cincinnati was the 49th
Contact center in the United
States. There are now centers
in 100 communities covering
130 calling areas. All have the
same purpose: to provide 24hour a day Christian telephone help to troubled people. Contact centers offer
referral, emergency assistance, crisis intervention,
someone who will listen and
understand, or perhaps just
be a listening friend in the
middle of the night.
ALTHOUGH ONLY in
eight-year existence, the program has added service for
the deaf, begun in 1974, with
teletypewriters (TTY) providing 24-hour help for those
once not able to use the
telephone.
In 1979, Dial-A-Prayer in
Cincinnati added the Contact
number as a referral for
Christian help and many have
received support and assurance they might not have
otherwise.
A support service to those
who recently widowed was
begun in April, 1980. The
number is 984-6837.
Contact also began offering training based on skills
used successfully on the

It's Hurting
The energy crisis is
hurting in more ways
than one.
Councilman Ned Harness, chairman of the
finance committee, reported at the February
council meeting that excise tax receipts are expected to be down 1015% in 1981 because of
reduced use of gasoline.
That means less money
available for village street
repairs.
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Commission Is Formed
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Mill Creek Antiques
FORMAL & COUNTRY FURNITURE
and accesscries
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5th - Bob Morrison 831-8215 Contracts - Kid Gloves
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'"-"-''•"'--"6th & Dino Costanzo 831-7311
7th Don Thompson 248-1840 Umpires
831-7311
Dino Costanzo
8 & F John Gislason 831-0699
Coaches
Rick Bryan 831-2707
831-8953
Tom Ader
Since Knothole rules follow
If there are any questions
an age requirement, there
concerning the baseball promay be some instances where
gram that cannot be ana child plays with a group
swered by a coach, these are
other than his/her grade.
However, coaches will see
thp npnnip tn rnntqrt

WE BUY ESTATES & SINGLE ITEMS
OLD QUILTS, COVERLETS, CLOCKS,
SAMPLERS, PAINTINGS, FURNITURE
We also buy coins, (by appt. only)
American and Foreign
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Because of increased mailing and other costs, Village
Views finds it necessary to
raise the charge for out-oftown delivery. New and renewed subscriptions hereafter will be $3 a year.

Hours:
Thurs 11-5
Fri 11-5
11-5
or by chance or appointment.
phone: 248-1275 or 831-7064

Sat

Irmgard K. Westerfield
222 Wooster Pike
Milford, Ohio 45150

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING
Wood & Formica Cabinets
Conan & Formica Tops
Storm & Repacement Windows

J. C. POHLMAN CO. 831-0257

RIXEY AND PROCTOR,

INC.

Insurance...
AUTO - CASUALTY - FIRE - MARINE
706 Indian Hill Rd. - Terrace Park
831-2200

SECURITY SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION
TERRACE PARK OFFICE
703 Wooster Pike - Terrace Pork
831-5800

We have money available for loans
to purchase properly
or for home improvements

QUALITY HARDWARE FOR ALL PERIODS
Elegant Bathroom Fixtures and Accessories,
Custom Design Lavatories,
Carved Mouldings - Creative Designs for Doors,
Traditional and Conventional Door Knobs and Entry Sets.
Extensive Range of Finishes Available on All Brass Items,
Including Polish Satin and Antique Brass, Gold, Silver,
Pewter, Chrome, Lucite and Porcelain Colors.

Plans for the 1981 St. Thomas Baazar are underway.
The date has been set for
Thursday, November 12, from
9:30 through the dinner hours.
Susan Abernethy and Mary
Maxon wil be in charge of the
event.
The bazaar provides money
for many worthwhile activities and projects. A portion of
the funds go for St. Thomas
expenses such as Altar Guild,
educational fund, senior and
junior choir, housekeeping,
etc. However, more than half
goes for special allocations,
including Contact, Alaska
Mission, Teen Challenge,
Inc., Cincinnati Rape Crisis
Center, American Leprosy
Mission Inc., Talbert Mission,
Bishop's Fund for World Relief (Hunger), The Lighthouse
Runaway Shelter, Free Store
and Berea in Korea Foundation.
Baazar workshops will get
underway in May, scheduled
to be held each Tuesday
morning and afternoon. A
baby-sitter will be provided.
Indicative of items sought
are:
Town and Country —pieces
of furniture and small wood
pieces which can be repaired'
and refinished. Deliver to Kay
Pope, 3 Circle P1.
Decorations - Felt, braid,
pinecones, dried materials,
containers, materials for wreaths. Deliver to church Decorators' Closet or to Hazel
Retherford, 603 Marietta.
Sewing - Materials, mostly
cotton, and yarn. Deliver to
Sewing Room at the church.
Baked Goods-Pantry Mason jars, garden produce,
especially cucumbers. Deliver to Amy Hill, 101 Miami.
Green Thumb - Plants,
plant materials, pots, herb
seeds. Deliver to Janet Stollmaier, 202 Harvard.
Grandmother's Parlor Memorabilia such as jewelry,
linens, antiques, silver, china,
pictures. Deliver to church or
Mary Struke, 3832 Indian
View, Mariemont.
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Greeting cards by:

• Drawing Board

Clermont Shopping Center
Milford, Ohio 45150

831-7163

McSwain
Floor
Company

•
•

Exclamations!
Recycled Paper Products
Amberley

EXPERT
Floor Refinisher
554-0270

Have Fun
with your Friends
shopping at
= MILFORD=
HARDWARE
223 MAIN ST R EET
MILFORD, OHIO
TELEPHONE 831302*
RENTALS ° HOUSEWARES

ALSO
HARDWARE

PLUMIING
SUPPLIES

Make Your Home
Energy Efficient
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order through April

831-6619
Randy Casteel

Steve Duff

Time to Tune Up
Free Pick Up and Delivery
Good Deals on Tires and Batteries

etAi &llecto,
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outdoor S
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or
Rattan

Ken Hinners and friends

DISTINCTIVE
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
ARCHITECTURE
...PLUS

w7
Complete Line of Finest Quality
Water-Base Cosmetics

IpJTERIORS

MON. - SAT.
12-4 P.M. or
by APPOINTMENT

831.6081
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at

212 MAIN STREET
MILFORD
831-8382

Sundaes

for your next group party
or event

C & D HOME SERVICE
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Let Us Cater

Decorating - Energy - Repair

3726 ISABELLA AVENUE
Hyde Park
PHONE 731-0675

St"

Bazaar's
Planning
Under Way

Call
Marie Hopple

513/871/1070
2712 ERIE AVE.
HYDE PARK SQUARE
CINCIN.tNATI, OHIO 45208

831-9706

831-9708

